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NOTE ON THE ROYAL PORTUGUESE BIBLIOGRAPHY,  1935
The third volume of H.M. King Manuel's "Livros Antigos Portugueses" is now in the hands
of the subscribers. It had not been prepared by King Manuel except in selecting principal books, as
explained in an Introductory Note by H.M. Queen Augusta Victoria; so it lacks H.M.'s literary and
historical commentaries, which so signally added to the value and charm of the previous volumes.
But " Miss Margery Withers, the King's devoted librarian, has furnished collations for all the books
and has added very brief bibliographical notes. She has also chosen the illustrations, and they are
such as the King himself would have wished reproduced."1 The three volumes of this beautiful
Bibliography will together form a lasting monument to the old heroic Portugal.
Mr. Aubrey F. <G. Bell, in a prefatory essay, refers to King Manuel's books as "not collected
for show or mainly on account of their rarity or even their beauty. The historical associations of a
volume and its contents meant more to the King than its value on the market."
" It was his great pleasure to make himself master of his books and of many other books
concerning them .... He would sit up late, night after night in his library, surrounded by all
that was left to him of the country he so deeply loved .... The brilliant cluster of Portuguese men
in every sphere of life and art during the Renaissance are presented by the King in a living
gallery .... His memory will live nobly " as " a learned historian, a minute scholar,,... a devoted
patriot.
" The second volume saw the light in the very week of the King's death " (July, 1932) "... and
the last words from his pen in Vol. II were, ' We have undertaken this work with only one aim;
to serve our country.'"
Senhor D. Ricardo Jorge adds an eloquent tribute to " these spiritual treasures, the only ones
that never deceive and never die, that sweeten life for the wise man and help him, when his last
hour comes, to die a noble death.
' Dulce sapicnti vivere
Nee sane acerbitm e$t emori/
" It was under this sign that King Manuel lived and died in exile .... He had a constant
longing for good and rare books" like that of "his noble ancestors the altos infantes, . . ."
Emphasising the " inclusiveness" of the collection, Mr. Stanley Morison (who contributes a third
appreciation,) judges King Manuel's feeling for his library to have been not merely scholastic, but
" moral and even religious." H.M.'s aim was " to re-create, not to embalm."
He disliked dictating, and wrote all the commentaries for Vols. I—II in his own hand. (A
facsimile page is given, with his corrections.) His Majesty's " attitude towards his library was that of a
scientific explorer, determined to make it possible for others rightly to estimate the old literature of his
native and beloved country."2
1 H.M. Queen Augusta Victoria's Preface to " Livros Antigos "Portugueses 1489-1600 Da Bibliotheca de
Sua Magestade Fidelissima Descriptos for SM. El-Rei D. Manuel em tres volumes III 7^70-16*00
E Supptemento 7500-7597. Impresso no. imprensa da Universtdade de Cambridge e publtcado por
Uaggs Bros. Londres 7935." With English translation.
3 For quotations, See Eliz: England, Vol. II, pp. 107, 114^.7; n5,n.6; 144,11.3; 190.

